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The tracer 123I-BMIPP was examined for its ability to reflect myo-

cardial lipid metabolism. Studies in mice indicate that myocardial
BMIPP uptake correlates with ATP content. Details, however, of
myocardial accumulation in the ischemie period with either infarcÃ¬or
ischemia are not well documented. Methods: Sixteen adult mongrel
dogs were investigated. The occluded left anterior descending
artery (LAD) alone was reperfused to make the ischemie area, and
the first diagonal branch of the LAD was kept occluded to make the
infarcÃ¬area. Regional wall motion was evaluated by echocardiogra-
phy in the short-axial view from the epicardium. Tissue blood flow
was calculated using nonradioactive colored microspheres.
Changes in blood glucose levels, lipid levels and lactate extraction
were examined in blood collected from the aorta and great cardiac
vein (GCV). The ATP concentration and BMIPP count were deter
mined by high-performance liquid chromatography and gamma-
counter, respectively. Results: Two hours after reperfusion, blood
flow decreased to 20% Â±5% in the infarcÃ¬area and 64% Â±9% in
the ischemie area (p < 0.05), despite comparable wall-motion
reduction (32% Â±5% and 42% Â±12% in the infarct and ischemie
areas, respectively). BMIPP content and ATP concentration showed
parallel reduction: 40% Â±7% and 75% Â±4% (p < 0.05) of BMIPP
and 32% Â±9% and 69% Â±7% (p < 0.05) of ATP in the infarct and
ischemie areas, respectively. The nonesterified fatty acid extraction,
defined as {flow x ([artery] - [GCV])}, decreased to 87% Â±5.6%

during occlusion and 75% Â±20.1% 2 hr after reperfusion, as
compared with the control value. Conclusion: BMIPP uptake cor
related well with lipid metabolism and tissue ATP levels and may
prove useful in differentiating myocardial infarction from ischemia in
the acute phase of ischemie episodes.
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Ahe energy metabolic change from beta-oxidation to glycoly-
sis during myocardial ischemia can be evaluated by examining
the condition of ÃŸ-oxidation. Diagnosing ischemia (1), and
determining its site and the amount of damaged myocardium
(2) are possible with PET using "C-palmitate. Distinguishing

reduction in blood flow from reduction in fatty acid metabolism
can be done by concomitantly using H2'5O (}). PET machines
are few, however, and "C-palmitate is limited by its tracer

which, for instance, allows increased back diffusion from
ischemie regions (4, 5).

To make noninvasive examination of fatty acid metabolism
available at more facilities, fatty acids labeled with various
radionuclides have been developed for single-photon emission
computed tomography (SPECT). Regional fatty acid metabo
lism can be evaluated in experimental myocardial ischemia by
using I-HA (hexadecanoic acid) or I-heptadecanoic acid
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(6, 7), which are a straight-chain fatty acids. This technique is

useful in differentiating normal from damaged areas and revers
ible from irreversible myocardial damage (8, 9). Furthermore,
the uptake and clearance of 123I-IPPA [15-(p-iodophenyl)pen-

tadecanoic acid], a tracer of myocardial lipid metabolism, are
useful indices to detect left ventricular wall injuries (10-13)
and to diagnose ischemia in patients with coronary artery
disease (14). These straight-chain fatty acids, however, still
have problems. The unmetabolized labeled fatty acids diffuse
back into circulation without being taken up by myocardial
cells, which may cause overestimation of the clearance. In
addition, myocardial clearance depends on blood flow, and
rapid clearance (12) makes myocardial SPECT imaging diffi
cult.

Iodine-123-BMIPP and I23I-DMIPP are '"Â¡-labeled modi

fied fatty acids whose metabolic pathways and clinical appli
cation have been evaluated (15, 16). In this study the ability of
[I23I]BMIPP to evaluate myocardial viability was examined in
anesthetized and thoracotomized dogs by correlating 123I-

BMIPP counts with regional wall motion, regional blood flow,
201TI counts by dual imaging and myocardial ATP levels.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
Sixteen adult mongrel dogs weighing 16.5-30.0 kg were studied.

(20 dogs were operated on, but four died of ventricular fibrillation
during the experiments despite the use of direct current shock.)
Anesthesia was induced by intramuscular injection of Ketaral at 2.5
mg/kg and maintained by intravenous infusion of nembutal at 25
mg/kg. After endotracheal intubation, the animals were connected
to a respirator supplying 100% oxygen at 2 liter/min. Catheters
were inserted into the bilateral femoral arteries: one was connected
to a polygraph for blood pressure monitoring; the other was used
for blood sampling and blood flow measurement. A triple-lumen
intravenous catheter was placed in the femoral vein for fluid
supplementation and drug administration. Thoracotomy was per
formed at the fifth intercostal space, and the pericardium was fixed
to the thoracic wall in a cradle. A catheter was inserted into the left
atrial appendage for infusion of colored microspheres, [I23I]B-

MIPP, and Evans blue dye before killing. As shown in Figure 1, an
occluder and a Doppler flow meter were connected to the left
anterior descending artery (LAD) at its proximal portion, and an
occluder was attached also to the first diagonal branch (D).
Electrocardiograms were monitored by limb leads and recorded
with the blood pressure, dP/dT, and coronary blood flow (Doppler
velocity) using a polygraph. All grossly observable collaterals were
ligated on the epicardial surface. Blood was drawn from the great
cardiac vein (GCV) and LAD artery before occlusion (control), 30
min after occlusion, and 20 and 120 min after reperfusion of the
LAD, and changes in myocardial substrates and metabolites were
examined. Blood glucose (BS), lactate (LAC), nonesterified fatty
acids (NEFA), triglycÃ©rides(TG), phospholipids (PL) and total
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FIGURE 1. Illustrationof experimental dog. The dog chest was opened and
heart was kept in a cradle. UCG probe was attached to epicardium to
calculate regional wall motion. Doppler flow probe was equipped just
proximal to first diagonal branch. The occluder (snare) was set both at left
anterior descending artery (LAD) and first diagonal branch (D1). Left atrial (LA)
catheter was inserted through LA appendage. LA = left atrium; LAD = left
anterior descending artery; LCX = left circumflex artery; D1 = first diagonal
branch; UCG = ultrasonic cardiography.

cholesterol (T-Chol) were measured. Both occluders were closed
for 20 sec, and the magnitude of the resulting reactive hyperemia
was determined. The protocol was started when coronary blood
flow returned to control level. At the end of the protocol, Evans
blue dye was infused to determine the ischemie area, and the
animals were killed. The heart was promptly excised and cut into
3-4 slices along the short axis; myocardial sections were collected
from the epicardium and endocardium of the LAD, D and normal
regions for ATP assay. Slices were stained with triphenyl tetrazo-
rium chloride (TTC) to determine the infarcÃ¬area, then imaged ex
vivo. Ten pieces each from the LAD, D and normal regions were
collected again as for the ATP assay, and [123I]BMIPP and 201T1
uptakes were counted. (The 2<HTluptake was counted again after
48-72 hr, when 123Ihad almost disappeared.) Each piece was used

later for tissue blood flow measurement.

Experimental Protocol
First, both the LAD and D were occluded. Thirty minutes later,

the LAD was selectively reperfused and the D continuously occluded.
After 2 hr reperfusion, 123I-15-p-iodophenyl-3-(R,S)-methylpentade-
canoic acid <[123I]BMIPP)and 2("T1, which were kindly given by

Nihon Medi-physics Co., Ltd., Japan, were infused at 111 MBq each
into the left atrial appendage, and in vivo imaging was performed.

Regional wall motion of the myocardium was evaluated by
echocardiography before occlusion (control) and 20, 60, 90 and
120 min after occlusion (before infusion of 123I-BMIPP). The

probe was directly applied to the epicardium; short-axis images at

the papillary muscle level were recorded for the D region, and
short-axis images from the papillary muscle level to the apex were
recorded for the LAD region. The endocardium was traced in the
end-diastolic and end-systolic images, and the traces were analyzed
by the centerline method. Also evaluated were the mean value in
the index region, calculated as the mean â€”2 s.d. or less of the

value determined in occluded control dogs, and its changes with
time as percent of the control value (100%) (17).

Absolute myocardial blood flow was examined with nonradio-
active colored microspheres before (control), 20 min and 120 min
after coronary occlusion. Colored microspheres were thoroughly
suspended using two syringes connected by a three-way stopper
and infused in a bolus at 200,000 microspheres/kg from the left
atrial appendage. Simultaneously, blood was aspirated from the
femoral artery at 10 ml/min for 90 sec. Tissue specimens were
obtained from the 3-4 short-axial slices of the heart excised after
death. Two pieces (0.5-1.0 g/piece) each from the epicardium and

endocardium of the LAD, D and normal regions (12 pieces
altogether) were subjected to Evans blue and TTC staining. After
the pieces were repeatedly treated with blood and tissue lysing
reagents and centrifuged, the regional myocardial blood flow values
were calculated by a formula using the microscopic counts (18).

To determine the ischemie area, a 1.0% Evans blue solution was
infused from the left atrial appendage immediately before death; to
determine the infarcÃ¬area, slices were subjected to TTC staining
and non-stained areas were traced. Ischemie and infarcÃ¬areas were
calculated as a percentage of the whole cut surface on both sides of
each slice, and were averaged and multiplied by slice weight. All
the ischemie and infarcÃ¬areas were summed up and expressed as a
percentage of the left ventricular (LV) area.

For the ATP assay, the excised tissue was weighed and promptly
frozen in liquid nitrogen. The tissue was crushed in a mortar with
3 ml of 0.42 M perchloric acid. The tissue homogenate was
centrifuged at 4Â°Cand 3000 rpm for 10 min. After neutralization

with 6 N potassium hydroxide, 2 ml of the supernatant was
centrifuged at 4Â°Cand 3000 rpm for 10 min, and the supernatant
was stored at -20Â°C. ATP, ADP, and AMP were identified and
assayed by high-performance liquid chromatography (19. 20).

The [123I]BMIPP and 2<)1T1uptake counts, which were deter
mined after the 123I counts decreased, were expressed as the

percentage of the uptake counts in the LAD and D regions relative
to those in the normal region.

Data Analysis and Statistics
The mean and s.d. values were calculated from the data obtained;

their differences were examined by Student's t-test, and their changes

with time were examined by ANOVA at the p < 0.05 significance
level. Data in the figures are expressed as the mean Â±s.e.

RESULTS
Table 1 shows changes in blood pressure, heart rate and

double products throughout the study. The heart rate was

TABLE 1
Double Products, Blood Pressure and Heart Rate Measurements

Cont OccSOmin Rep20min Rep60min Rep90min Rep120min

DP x 103

BP (mmHg)
HR (beat/min)232

Â±17
146 Â±6
157 Â±5209

Â±14*

140 Â±6
147 Â±4T192

Â±15r
134 Â±6*

141 Â±5'194

Â±15T
135 Â±6*

141 Â±4*205

Â±19
140 Â±8
142 Â±5'207

Â±18*

143 Â±7
142 Â±5f

*p < 0.05 vs. control.

fp < 0.01 vs. control.
Cont = control; Occ = occlusion; Rep = reperfusion; DP = double products; BP = blood pressure; HR =

heart rate.
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FIGURE 2. Change in regional myocardial flow is shown. Although diagonal
and LAD flow decreased significantly after 30 min of occlusion (OCC 30),
LAD flow recovered well compared to diagonal flow after reperfusion. Flow at
normal area showed no significant difference through the experiment.
CONT = control; OCC = occlusion; REP = reperfusion; M = minutes.

significantly decreased 30 min after occlusion but was stable
thereafter until the end of the experiment. As shown in Figure
2, regional blood flow, calculated by colored microspheres,
decreased to 30% or less immediately after occlusion in both
the LAD and D regions (27.5% Â±6% and 12.6% Â±5%,
respectively). Two hours after reperfusion, blood flow in
creased in the LAD region but remained significantly lower in
the D region compared to that in the LAD (64% Â±9% and 20%
Â±5%, respectively).

The ischemie area estimated by Evans blue staining was
31.6% Â±2.1%, and the infarcÃ¬area estimated by TTC staining
was 4.9% Â±0.9% of the LV weight. Regional wall motion (Fig.
3) did not significantly differ between the LAD and D regions
during occlusion or after reperfusion. Two hours after reperfu-

100

O

Â§
60

REGIONAL WALL MOTION

B DIAGONAL AREA

LAD AREA

CONT OCC30M RKP20M REP60M REP90M REP120M

FIGURE 3. Change in regionalwall motion is shown. Regional wall motion at
both LAD and diagonal area showed significant decrease after 30 min of
occlusion (OCC 30), and both region showed no significant difference in
recovery of wall motion after reperfusion. Abbreviations are the same as in
Figure 2.

BMI IM'

FIGURE 4. Uptake ratio of 123I-BMIPP and ATP content compared to normal

region is shown. BMIPP and ATP content both at infarcÃ¬(Mhdiagonal) and
ischemie area (ISCHEMIA:LAD) showed comparable change after the pro
cedure. ATP content was slightly lower in relative uptake than BMIPP at both
area. NL = normal.

sion of the LAD region, it fell to 42% Â±12% and 32% Â±5%
in LAD and D, respectively.

Figure 4 depicts I23I-BMIPP uptake and ATP levels in
myocardial samples. The I23I-BMIPPuptake was 75% Â±4% of

control in the LAD region and 40% Â±7% of control in the D
region, with a significant difference (p < 0.01). Similarly, ATP
concentrations decreased to 69% Â±7% and 32% Â±9%,
respectively. An ex vivo image of BMIPP is shown in Figure 5,
and in vivo imaging qualitatively agreed with the tracer's

counts. The monitored in vivo image also reflected the ex vivo
image, although quantitative analysis was not done.

Figure 6 shows changes in myocardial energy substrate
metabolism, with values representing (blood flow) X [arterial
blood concentration - GCV blood concentration]. Glucose
utilization and lÃ¡clateproduction rose, and free fatly acid
ulilizalion fell (87% Â±5.6% during occlusion and 75% Â±
20.1% 2 hr after reperfusion), compared wilh Ihe conlrol. The
decreased free fatty acid ulilizalion and increased lÃ¡clatepro-

EX-VIVO IMAGE

-BMIPP-

NOBMAC CONTROL

'-Â»Or iÃ¯iÃ¯Ã¯Ã¯ilAnterior wall

APEX BASE

FIGURE 5. Ex vivo image of BMIPP usingfour slices from apex to base. The
image of normal dog (upper) shows diffuse myocardial uptake of BMIPP,
however, an ischemie dog showed total defect at infarcÃ¬region (diagonal
area), and decreased uptake at ischemie region (distal left anterior descend
ing area).
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BLOOD EXTRACTION OF
METABOLIC SUBSTRATE

CONTROL OCC 30min REP 20

, P< 0.05 v> CONT x P<0.05 vs CONT

+ + P<0.01 va CONT ^ P<0.05 ws CONT

FIGURE 6. Change in myocardial extraction of energy substrates including
lipid. Symbols are the same as in Figure 2. BS = blood sugar; NEFA =
nonesterified fatty acid; LAC = lactate; TG = triglycÃ©ride;PL = phospholipid;
T chol = total cholesterol.

auction persisted until 20 and 120 min after LAD reperfusion.
Comparison of [123I]BMIPP and 201T1uptake revealed some

differences between the reperfused (LAD) and infarcÃ¬(D)
regions. In the LAD region, most samples (87.5%) showed
higher uptake of 20IT1than 123I-BMIPP[correlation coefficient
between [123I]BMIPP (X) and 201T1(Y) was r = 0.96; the
regression line Y = 0.94x + 0.084]. In the D region, however,
all but one sample showed lower uptake of 201T1than [123I]B-
MIPP (r = 0.98; Y = 0.82x + 0.016).

DISCUSSION
In this study, using anesthetized and thoracotomized dogs, we

evaluated changes in [123I]BMIPPuptake resulting from myo

cardial ischemia or myocardial injury and the relationship of
such changes with myocardial viability. The protocol included
a 30-min occlusion of the LAD followed by reperfusion with
sustained occlusion of the diagonal branch to produce regions
clearly different in ischemia severity. Wall motion, blood flow
and ATP levels were measured in each region. I23I-BMIPP

count was found to be significantly related to ischemia severity
and myocardial viability but not to wall motion.

Iodine-123-BMIPP, a tracer developed for examination of
myocardial fatty acid metabolism, has a methyl branch in the
beta position and is therefore resistant to beta-oxidation, which
results in delayed myocardial clearance, long retention and high
accumulation in the myocardium (75, 16). Because of low liver
uptake and rapid excretion from the liver, [123I]BMIPPprovides

clear cardiac images and information useful for evaluating the
mechanism of myocardial metabolism (21, 22). Iodine-123-
BMIPP yields different data in myocardial infarction and
angina pectoris (23) and has an accumulation pattern different
from 2Â°'T1(24).

Yonekura et al. (25) and Kurata et al. (26) reported a
"mismatch" between [123I]BMIPPand 201T1uptake in hyper

tensive rats and cardiomyopathic hamsters. They found that
defects were larger with 201T1than with [123I]BMIPP,that the
123I-BMIPP count had regional heterogeneity, and therefore
that [I23I]BMIPP is more useful than 201T1 in evaluating
cardiomyopathy or drug effects. In comparing [123I]BMIPP
with 20IT1in patients, Yamamoto et al. (24) observed that the

distribution of the two tracers differed in normotensive and
hypertensive individuals and that [123I]BMIPPwas distributed

heterogeneously. Reduced endocardial uptake was especially
pronounced in cases of prolonged severe hypertension, suggest

ing that BMIPP may be helpful in elucidating the role of
mitochondrial change in the etiology of hypertrophy.

When Fujibayashi et al. (27) treated mouse myocardia with a
dinitrophenyl electron transport uncoupler (DNP), they found
reduced myocardial [123I]BMIPPuptake which correlated with

diminished ATP levels. In the ischemie area, we observed blood
flow recovery after reperfusion, but there were slight decreases
in the ATP level and the [123I]BMIPP uptake relative to the
normal region. Therefore, [I23I]BMIPP uptake is considered to

reflect myocardial ATP levels during ischemia. Recently, we
reported that BMIPP uptake sensitively reflects mitochondrial
function in acute ischemia (28). Regional wall motion of the
myocardium was reduced in the LAD and D regions to the same
degree, even after reperfusion and regardless of the degree of
ischemia, and sustained 123I-BMIPP uptake is supposed to

reflect myocardial viability. Moreover, preserved oxidative
metabolism in mitochondria, suggesting ATP production, is
required for survival of ischemically injured myocardium (29).
Dean et al. reported that the injured myocardium maintains a
paradoxically high oxygen consumption and that, despite de
creased contractility and abnormal wall motion, mitochondrial
function was normal after 15-min coronary artery occlusion and
reperfusion (30). Our findings indicate that preserved mito
chondrial function with preserved ATP and oxidative metabo
lism is a good marker of myocardial viability.

Imaging with the BMIPP tracer is particularly useful because
of its slow clearance time. In addition, our study reveals that
extraction and retention remain as high as 70%-90% of the
arterial content, using an Etomoxir mitochondrial carnitine
shuttle blocker or after 10-min occlusion-reperfusion in isch
emia. Some back diffusion occurred, however, depending on
ischemia severity (28, 31 ).

The 201T1count was lower than the [123I]BMIPP uptake in

the D region, in which severe ischemia was sustained or an
infarcÃ¬was made, but higher in the reperfused ischemie area.
The differences in uptake counts were not large, however, and
may be compatible with the differences of defect area found in
human 201T1and [123I]BMIPP imaging. Dual imaging with
[123I]BMIPP and 201T1allows determination of the area of
ischemia-induced metabolic disturbance and, as has been indi
cated by clinical reports (23 ) provides more information about
myocardial injury than either tracer alone. Mismatch of their
images may predict future recovery of the injured myocardium
(32).

Although ATP and [123I]BMIPPwere decreased to a similar

degree in the ischemie as compared with the normal region (Fig.
4), the [123I]BMIPPcounts were determined in tissue sections

adjacent to those used for measurement of ATP, which were
collected immediately after death. The relationship between
them, therefore, cannot be evaluated by direct comparison.
Nevertheless, the reductions were parallel in each animal.

CONCLUSION
The [123I]BMIPP counts correlated well with tissue ATP

levels and were related inversely to the severity of blood flow
disturbance. Therefore, [123I]BMIPPimaging should be useful

for differential diagnosis between myocardial infarction and
transient myocardial ischemia during acute ischemia. Finally,
[123I]BMIPPimaging allowed successful evaluation of myocar

dial viability despite similar reductions in wall motion.
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